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The Advanced Camera for the Hubble Space Telescope
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1. Instrument Overview
The Hubble Space Telescope (HST) Advanced Camera for Surveys (ACS) will have a high
throughput, wide field, optical and I-band camera (WFC), a critically sampled high resolution
camera (HRC), and a high throughput, moderate field of view far ultraviolet, solar-blind camera
(SBC).   The key characteristics of the ACS are listed in Table 1.  The throughputs include the
geometrical, scattering, and reflectivity losses from the HST optical telescope assembly (Bur-
rows, HST OTA Handbook).  Two figures are listed for the ACS efficiencies.  The first is the
efficiency using the quantum efficiency (QE) of the Scientific Imaging Technologies (SITe) 2K x
4K WFC CCDs and the SITe HRC 1K ·  1K CCDs selected for the first build of the flight cam-
eras.  The second and higher efficiencies are those achieved with SITe CCDs processed and
anti-reflection coated at Steward Observatory by Dr. Michael Lesser.  We plan to use these
better CCDs for the second build of the flight cameras.
For comparison, Table 1 includes the two cameras that ACS supercedes, the WFPC2 (ref. the
WFPC2 Handbook) and the FOC (ref. the FOC Handbook).  The ACS will provide large gains in
sensitivity and field of view compared to the WFPC2 and the FOC.  The product of the QE and
the field of view (the discovery efficiency) is a measure of how efficiently a camera can be used
for surveys.   The near infrared bandpass centered on 800 nm is particularly important for
surveys to find galaxies at high redshift.  The ACS will have a discovery efficiency that is 8 to  10
times better than the WFPC2 in the I-band.  The WFC will have twice the resolution of the WF2,
and the HRC, which fully samples the HST point spread function at wavelengths l  ‡  500 nm, will
have twice the resolution of the PC2 camera.
The HRC and SBC cameras share the M1 and M2 mirrors.  The M3 flat either deflects the light
into the HRC or allows unobstructed passage to the SBC. Because of  the relatively low
reflectivity of  Al overcoated with MgF2, minimizing the number of reflections to the SBC helps
improve its net efficiency.
The combined aperture door and calibration mirror insertion mechanism carries two opaque
field stops for the coronagraph.  Because of cost constraints, the stops are at the aberrated
focus.  A pupil mask is automatically positioned over the HRC M2 mirror when field stops are
inserted into the beam. Exterior to the r = 0.9 ¢¢  stop radius, the coronagraph will provide an order
of magnitude better scattered light suppression than the WFPC2 camera.
Figure 1 is a schematic of the ACS.  The large WFC spherical mirror IM1 images the telescope
pupil onto the small anamorphic asphere IM2.  IM2, which is figured with the inverse spherical
aberration in the HST primary, corrects the image and reimages the focal plane onto the WFC.
IM3 corrects residual astigmatism in the image and reflects the light into the WFC.  The three IM
mirrors have a Denton over-coated silver coating for high reflectivity.
The Swales Engineering heat pipes shown in Figure 1 connect to a metal thermal interface
plate.  This in turn is connected by heat pipes to a radiator panel on the ACS enclosure.  The
radiator panel radiates into the HST’s aft shroud.  The temperature within the aft shroud is
gradually increasing because of increased power dissipation by HST replacement instruments
and by the HST’s slow loss of exterior reflectivity.  Consequently, during ACS installation the
astronauts will connect the interface plate to heat pipes that lead to an external radiator.
2. The Wide Field CCD Camera
The WFC has two 2K x 4K CCDs mounted side-by-side on a common aluminum nitride focal
plane carrier.  The biggest challenge in designing the WFC enclosure is to achieve an operating
temperature of -80 °  C or colder while staying within the ACS power budget.  This was accom-
plished by supporting the focal plane carrier on a single 4-stage Marlowe Theromoelectric
Cooler (TEC).  The 4K x 4K CCD is thermally isolated from the ACS by a double enclosure.  The
innermost enclosure and AR-coated fused silica window is mounted on four 2-stage TECs.  The
interiors of the two enclosures are gold plated to reduce thermal emissivity.  The predicted
temperatures of the inner enclosure for hot and cold operate are respectively -40°   and -60°  C.
The entire enclosure is evacuated and sealed to avoid “gettering” by the cold CCDs of residual
gases within the ACS and the HST.  After the enclosure is sealed, four getters are fired within
the enclosure to provide traps for residual gases from the CCDs and tape cables.  Figure 3
shows a picture of the inner housing mounted on the large molybdenum baseplate which  pro-
vides radiation protection for the CCDs.  Figure 4 is a schematic that shows the CCDs within
the double enclosure.  Passive heat pipes filled with ammonia attach to the bottom of the base-
plate and “conduct” heat to the thermal interface plate (c.f. Fig. 1).
Figure 3. the two 2Kx4K CCDs can be seen through the window of the inner enclosure.
Figure 4. A schematic shows the
WFC double enclosure mounted
on the molybdenum baseplate.
Quantum efficiency and rms read noise per pixel (rn) are usually the most important perfor-
mance parameters in astronomy.  The signal-to-noise ratio in deep, broad band, background-
limited exposures is proportional to (QE)0.5.  In narrow band exposures the signal-to-noise will be
proportional to QE/(rn)0.5.  The measured QEs for the Build 1 and 2 CCDs are shown in Figure 5.
We expect the rms read noise of the four amplifiers to be £  6 electrons when optimized and
used with the flight electronics.
The amplifiers on the commercial SITe 2K x 4K CCD are positioned to allow abutment on three
sides.  This design gives 4096 parallel shifts and 2048 serial shifts during readout. Because
exposure to cosmic rays slowly degrades the charge transfer efficiency (CTE), we used a cus-
tom mask that enables us to simultaneously read the CCD through 2 amplifiers at opposite ends
with 2048 parallel and 2048 serial shifts.  The CTE of the Build 1 and Build 2 cameras will be ‡
0.99998 at beginning of life.   We expect the rms read noise to be better than 6 electrons per
pixel, and the full well of the 15 micron square pixels to be ‡  80,000 electrons.
The commercial SITe process bonds the CCD silicon wafer to a soda glass substrate.  At wave-
lengths l ‡  700 nm the silicon becomes progressively transparent, allowing light to pass into the
translucent substrate and be scattered back into the silicon.  At 900 nm as much as 30% of the
detected light appears in a halo with a radius of tens of pixels.  To prevent this halation, a layer of
aluminum is now deposited on the frontside of the CCD before bonding to the glass substrate.
The aluminum blocks the light and  eliminates the halo out to l @ 950 nm.
 3. The High Resolution Camera
The thermal enclosure and electronics for the HRC SITe 1K x 1K CCD camera are the
same as the 1K x 1K CCD camera in the Space Telescope Imaging Spectrograph (STIS).  The
focal length of the camera was chosen to  give an average plate scale of 0.025¢¢  per 24 m  square
pixel, thereby fully sampling the HST PSF at l  ‡  500 nm.   SITe has improved the UV response of
their CCDs since delivering the STIS CCDs.  Figure 6 shows the excellent enhanced UV QE of the
CCD chosen for Build 1.
The CCD selected for Build 1 has a SITe coating with enhanced UV response, as shown in
Figure 6.  For  comparison, we have included the QE of the STIS 1K x 1K CCD.  This CCD has
excellent cosmetics and readnoise, and excellent CTE.  Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of
the two CCDs.
Figure 5. The quantum efficiencies for the Build 1 and 2 CCDs. The lowermost curve is the QE
of the WFPC2 CCDs. The two middle curves are the Build 1 CCDs. The uppermost curve is the
QE of a Build 2 CCD coated by Dr. Michael Lesser.
4. The Solar Blind Camera
The SBC is optimized for highest throughput  at 121.6 nm (the wavelength of Lyman a in the
hydrogen atom).  The SBC uses a STIS flight spare photon counting array detector with an
opaque CsI photocathode and a C-plate  micro-channel plate. The 26 ¢¢  x 29¢¢  image is
sampled at 0.030¢¢ /pixel. The resultant image quality at the photocathode surface is better than
l /15 everywhere in the FUV, and nearly uniform with field. The wavefront error varies from 0.025
to 0.064 waves rms at 143.5 nm over the field. The design is optimized from 121.6 to 160.8 nm.
When operated monochromatically at different wavelengths within the CsI response, there is
very little variation in the image. When operated broad band, some lateral color is evident in the
image. For instance, the field weighted rms wavefront error in waves at 632.8 nm is 0.0111 for
an operational wavelength of 143.5 nm, 0.0113 for 121.6 nm, 0.0114 for 160.8 nm, and 0.0161
nm when operated broadband.
The characteristics of the SBC, including the measured DQE at the ACS angle of incidence into
the detector, are summarized in Table 3.
5. Filters for the Cameras
The ACS filters are listed in Table 4. A detailed discussion of the filters can be found in Ford et
al. 1995. Several characteristics of the filters are worth noting.  For photometric continuity be-
tween the WFPC2 and the ACS, we have included the three most frequently used WFPC2
broadband filters, F555W, F606W, and F814W.  The  bandpasses of our F658N, F502N, and
F344N filters were tailored to allow H a+ [NII], [OIII] l 5007, and [NeV] WFC/HRC observations of
galaxies from the local group out to a recessional velocity of 3000 km s-1.  Our 2% continuously
variable bandpass filters will enable narrow bandpass observations of any emission lines be-
tween 370 nm and 1050 nm.  The HRC UV filters F220W, F250W, and F350W have two to three
times the in-band throughput of the equivalent WFPC2 filters.  When combined with the approxi-
mately eight times higher sensitivity of the HRC Build 2 CCD, the sensitivity gain in the near UV
will be 20 or more relative to the WFPC2.  Finally, we have optical and near UV polarizing filters
that can be combined with filters in the complementary wheel.  Polarametric observations with
the low scattering (silver coated mirrors) and high sensitivity WFC should be far more effective
than polarimetric observations made with the WFPC2.
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